
Fifty Years of Innovation 

 

 I am honored to be chosen as February’s Copperstate Mustang Member of the 

Month. My introduction to the CMC Club started in 2005 when I participated in their Fall 

Car Show. I was the only participant that day to attend with the new 2005 Mustang GT. 

During that event I was introduced to so many members that soon became great friends. 

It was also at the event that a relationship was formed between the CMC Club and my 

employer Berge Ford. Over the past decade, Berge Ford has built a wonderful 

relationship with the Copperstate Mustang Club and its members. We have sponsored 

every event ever since and look forward to continuing our relationship in the future. 

 

 As an employee of Berge Ford for the past 17 years, I’ve had the opportunity to 

drive some pretty amazing vehicles over the years. From exotics to supercars… vintage 

to muscle cars. But there is always something impressive about a Ford Mustang GT that 

makes you do a double take. Over the years I have owned several Mustangs (1997 Cobra 

Convertible, 2003 Cobra Coupe, 2005 GT Coupe, 2005 GT Convertible) and now my 

latest purchase a 2015 GT Fastback.  

 

 Earlier this summer, after a year of online teasing spy photos about this new sixth 

generation Mustang, dubbed the S550; Ford opened the order bank and began accepting 

special orders. After reviewing online all the new standard features and available options 

I was hooked. For the past 7 years, I had been driving a Ford F150 and it was time to get 

back in the saddle. Ford’s innovation and technology really stands out and makes this 

new Mustang that much more fun to drive. Also Ford made the independent rear 

suspension (IRS) a standard feature which really improves the driving dynamics over the 

traditional live solid axle of previous Mustangs. Technological features like a rear view 

camera, keyless push button start, HID headlamps, and the multi-screen Track Apps all 

come standard. But what really gets V8 horsepower enthusiasts’ like me excited is the 

available GT Performance Package. The option code 67G Performance Package offers 

Brembo brakes, 3.73 TORSEN rear-end, 6-speed manual transmission, 19” wheels 

matched with Pirelli summer tires, auxiliary gauge package, larger radiator and several 

suspension enhancements. To complete the package Ford offers RECARO racing seats. 

With these impressive options offered from the factory, I was convinced that this was the 

way to go when ordering my GT. Oh by the way, Ford also increased the performance 

this year on the 5.0 engine to 435hp/400ft/lbs torque! “No replacement for displacement” 

 

 Being one of the first orders place in the late summer, I would have to anxiously 

wait 6 months for the vehicle to arrive. Ordering a vehicle is bittersweet… on the positive 

side you get to order exactly what you want. But for someone who likes instant 

gratification, the anticipation can be exasperating. The vehicle was finally picked up for 

production in late November and produced on November 22
nd

. Fast forward a few weeks, 

and my Mustang finally arrived at Berge Ford on December 10
th
. Like a child on 

Christmas morning, I ran back to the Prep Department to check it out. I ordered the car in 

a new shade of gray that Ford named Magnetic Metallic. A bit darker than the previous 

Sterling Gray Metallic, this paint looks new color gleams in the sunlight. 

 



  Never one to leave anything stock, I added some small appearance enhancements 

before I could take it home. I took the Mustang over to our partners at A-BETTER-

TINT for some custom accessories. They started by tinting all the windows with a 

ceramic film. Next, they installed a clear bra to protect the frontend from rock chips. 

Lastly, after several different ideas we came to a decision on what style the stripes should 

be and what color and material should be. Being a fan of all Carroll Shelby’s Mustangs, 2 

lemans style stripes were laid down. But what makes these stripes unique is that the 

stripes were clear. Yes they are colorless clear stripes; however they are a matte finish. 

So when looking at the Mustang the stripes seam to change at different angles. 

Sometimes they look matte black, other times a grey sheen or they simply blend in. And 

the best part of all is since these stripes are made of the same clear bra material; they will 

never scratch, chip, discolor, or fade. Aesthetically this Mustang is finished. One upgrade 

in the works is an exhaust system to accentuate the sound of the 435 horses under the 

hood.  

 

 If you haven’t had a chance to check out this new 6
th
 generation Mustang, don’t 

be a stranger. Stop by Berge Ford and “kick some tires” with me. The redesign offers 

many new innovations and safety features with an array of color and wheel options. Ford 

also introduced a new 2.7liter 4-cylinder with EcoBoost turbo engine in the Mustang 

pumping out 310 horsepower! This year I am looking forward to participating in some 

upcoming events, car shows and cruises. I hope to see you all there! Make 2015 a great 

year and enjoy driving your Mustangs!  

  

~ Greg Okolita, Berge Ford Sales Manager 

  

  


